PASDA 6/15/09 Meeting
Meeting opened at 7:00 pm with motion to approve May’s meeting minutes. Motion was seconded and
voted on. The minutes were then approved unanimously.
Housekeeping items were reviewed by Ellen. PASDA dues and Insurance certificates specifically are due
to Ellen. Also, any specific orders for ribbons, rulebooks, or timer pads are due to Ellen immediately.
The standard order was delivered to the group at this time, with all ribbon and rule book orders being
distributed to each team present.
There was no Treasurer Report.
Team Rosters are due to Ellen by June 25th. This is the date of the first Swim Meet. Dive reps and
coaches at this point adjourned to a separate meeting and discussed dual meet schedule, rosters, and
championships.
Swimming championships are all set and good to go. A discussion was opened about the possibility of
changing the order of events in which the older kids swim on Day One and the younger kids swim on
Day Two. As much as this was positively received, it was agreed this could not be enacted upon this
year given the schedule already being published and known by swimmers and parents. Everyone agreed
this was something that could be talked up amongst teams this year to implement next year to see how
it would be received. It could then also rotate year‐to‐year if needed.
Officials Clinics continue to be run and go smoothly. The clubs that have thus hosted were thanked and
positive feedback was provided. There are 3 more remaining clinics to be hosted. More than enough
attendees are scheduled to attend at all 3 upcoming clinics.
The new website is up and live. It is http://www.pasda.org and is in the process of getting up to date.
Elections for 2009 will need to take place. Any interested volunteers can email directly to a Board
member. Meanwhile, the nominating committee will be put together and directed to prepare a slate of
officers. The nominating committee should be next year’s Championship hosts. Lauren will reach out to
those individuals and communicate accordingly. The elections should take place in the August meeting.
West Windsor Mini Meet is also on track. Hy‐Tek entries can be submitted by July 2nd and non Hy‐Tek
entries must be submitted by 6/30.
New Business included a discussion about creating a Facebook group/page for PASDA. After some
discussion and rather benign reactions, it was decided a group page could be created as a Trial and see
how it was used and if anyone within the PASDA community benefitted from it.
Motion to adjourn was initiated at 7:30 pm. The motion was seconded and voted upon unanimously,
with no abstentions.
Respectfully submitted: Lauren Hebert, VP PASDA

